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Manufacturing and Business 

Centre of Northern 
Ontario

natural Advantages

/

CURLING FOR TER TAMM the fact that hta predecessor lost money in 
the location.

Jack Carkeek wrestled with John Kline in 
Beloit and fell on a carpet tack. Blood 
poison set in and he may lopff his right leg.

R C. McCormick has been elected baseball 
manager of the Cornell team. Cor
nell’s prospects are good this season. Tay
lor, of the Louisvilles, is there ceasing the 
men.

A matched trot between James Morrow’s 
Humber Bo> and John Warren’s Norway 
Hero for $75 a side to-morrow at 2 p.m., mile 
heats, best two in three, on Humber Bay. 
There will also be a good local handicap.

Denny Gallagher says that he will wrestle 
Dick Roach of Hamilton for a purse of 
or for the entire receipts of the house, and 
will agree to throw him five times, catch-as- 
catch-can, within one hour. He is willing to 
wrestle in Hamilton.

Robert Fitzsimmons, the vanquisher of 
Jack Dempsey, is to become, like that other 
fistic idol, J. Lawrence Sullivan, an actor. 
Fitz and his running mate, Jimmy Carroll, 
have signed a contract with Fred Reynolds, 
proprietor of “The Australian,” a melo
drama, to join the cast.

The National Skating Association will hold 
its sixth annual amateur championship meet
ing in New York the 30th and 81st inst, 
if possible, or, if good ice cannot be had on 
those days, on the first available date there
after. The program will be as fol
lows: First day. — & mile and 5 mile 
races. Second day. — 1 mile and 10 mile 
races.

The New York baseball club has arranged

and- finally, after * desperate 
under the ropes. Gallagher 1 
opponent’s shoulders fairly down, 
oecond bout was at catch-as-catch-c&n and 
again Harrison’s tactics were defensive. 
This round lasted 4X minutes and also wen 6 
to the Buffalo man. The side hold was not 
required. Harrison’s friends expected him 
to make a much better showing against1 the

_ _    — K» e.„T,«r Buffalo gladiator. Mr. Stack was the referee.
toron to Cnrters Knocked Out by Stouff Tom Humphrey seconded Gallagher and 

vtll.-enlt asenres a Vtctory-An Kx- E. W. Johnstone looked after Harrison. The 
citing Too Boot Race on the Bay- hall was fairlÿ well tilled. A number of 

at the A.exandra-An R-,U.h- SatfS ™ “

man Defends His Rugby Game. the start, but when Harrison lost his favorite
Toronto’s two big curling clubs engaged in style 10 to 8 was offered on Gallagher with 

arimarT Tankard competitions yesterday, very tow takers
E” , . „ O Th. r vnnïtn, ni»v«i h Prtor 60 t*6 ®»io event there were several
Soth belong to group8. The Granites played, |musing ^ notably one between
he Maple Leafs of Scar boro’, and the To- Wirewalker Dixon And a middleweight, 
ontos opposed Stouffville. The Granites when the versatile photographer went 
.on by 8 shots lend the Toronto represent»- through many fantastic movements.

ives were knocked out. Wrestling Is Popular In Scotland.
Tim Granites played on their own ice and liLASOOW Jan a6._S;g4lor Antonio Pierre 

Mh rinks were ’"up,’’ Skip DaWon having 3 Md Tom Cannon signed articles hem to-day 
pom s to the good and Skip Williamson 5. to Graeco-Roman style, best three
Vhe score and players were as follows : falls;-for a purse of £100 and the gold belt

now held by Pierre. These matches have 
become immensely popular in the United 
Kingdom. In a tussle at Stafford a few days 
since 8000 people of the potteries turned out 
to witness it, .a larger number than could be 
secured for any other -sport.

Peculiar Accident to a Wrestler.
A most peçplittr accident happened to a 

wrestler at Olympic Hall yesterday after
noon. Chris. Curtis was receiving a lesson 
in side hold from Instructor E. W. Johnstone, 
when the two became locked with the “grape
vine” and fell Curtis endeavored to disen- 
cage his right leg, when the bone between his 
kiiee and ankle snapped. The young man 
was removed to his home in a carriage. >

BRIS G TOUR PIPES.
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% BARGAIN DAY TO-MORROW

RI ONfi’8 BAZAAR ADAMS & waller BARTON BROS
UtiVllU U um.nnn 28 st Uwrenee Market. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET AND
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Dr. W. H. Graham ?
*200

IBS KI.VQ-ST. WEST

^5«ttentionrSniSnDdta^5f MSptoptel5 many natural advantages not
FbTvate Diseases, ae impCtencv, „er,,,ty <*f 1^

pMonyeTexc^o!t£H&  ̂of trlct. Tobeginwith It Is In the 

longstanding. . , , ,ilOA nr very heart of the great mineral

Treatment by electricity is used ta aU ^ronic 0f thé Georgian Bay., 
diseases and is assisted by electro-medicated and T _ _ nmi/FD

WATER POWER
is used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination
and is the finest in Toronto. . 

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays,
2 p.m. to 8 p.m.________________________-

28 WEST MARKET-ST.

On Wednesday, Bargain Day \J
WE WILL GIVE

16 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits & Vegetables

|$r- FOR CASH ORDERS.
Take advantage of this big reduction.

25,000 Pieces of Music This enterprising firm deserves great credit; it 
has been asserted by one of the older members 
of the trade that their show surpasses any previ
ous show that has been in St Lawrence Market 
for many years. Their Beef although heavy is 
profitable to the consumer as well as to them
selves. It has been the study of this firm to pro
cure the best the market can produce regardless 
of cost. Trusting fheir patrons wifi patronize 
them in the coming year as they have done in the 
past.

Vocal and Instrumental.

Your Choice This Week for 5b.
This music was bought at Bankrupt Sale 

and ranges from 5c to 60c per sheet
SÉIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY.

BLONG’SHbAZAAR
St. LAWRENCE MARKET

1
GRANITE. , MAPLE LEAF.

«V. Maud ("Ville. H. Thompson.
C. W. Edwards. ‘ , R. McCovan.
G. G. L. Kelso. J, Rtcha-dson.
3. C. Dalton, skip..........94 W. Glendlnning, akp.91
0. L. Van Vlack. W. Chester.
J. Littlejohn. - D. Chester.
IV. Lawrence. N. Malcolm.
r. G. Williamson, strip.85 A- Paterson, skip....90

.49 Total
Majority for Granites, 8 shots.

» HENRY T. BROWNs Another great natural ad
vantage of this point is the fine 
water power right beside the 
town site, on the, Vermillion 
River. The power is practical
ly unlimited and can be utilized 
at little or no cost. Then It Is 
almost certain that In the near 
future electricity Will be ap
plied .to the reduction of ores, 
and water power is in every 
way more preferable for driv
ing electric motors. For this 
reason alone Nickel City is 
bound to become the great 
smelting centre of the range. 
The mines can also be lit by 
electric light for at least ten 
miles around It.

H. R. Frankland
:

BARGAIN DAY.I BUTCHER. NO. 2 STALL.
ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

The display at No. 3 this week of Xmai 
meats is one not to be excelled in Toronto, 
and wiU be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted for a choice display, but 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I 
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durham 
heifers aud steers : also 30 carcases of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 2 fatted calves ana 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and ducks 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Sngley of 
Allan dale expressly for me. All these meats 
are for sale and will be sold at reasonable 

prices, and don’t forget the day before 
is bargain day at St. JLawreqoe 

jr / *

ARTHUR H. SMITHwill cater to the Public at 22 and 
24 St. Lawrence Market.

r
.«’I Total the following spring games to be played at 

the Polo Grounds. The opening game will, as 
usual, be played with the Jaspers of man- 
batten College e on March 30. On March 31, 
the Now York and Hackfett Carhart nines 
will play, and on April 1 the New York and 
Williams College nines will cross bats. The 
local team will go to Washington and Balti
more,playing in those cities on April 2 and 3. 
On April 4 and 6 the New Yokk and Prince
ton College teams will play at the Polo 
Grounds. The nines of Yale and Princeton 
will also play against the New York profes
sionals at Madison Square Garden early in 
March.

31 & 33 St. Lawrence Market,
Begs to inform the inhabitants of Toronto that 

he lias a large display of the best
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Ac. 
Always on hand,& Wednesday being bargain day, 
makes special reductions in the prices of all meats

FRANKLAN D’S
will be a fine day and there will be a big rush of

Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole
sale or retaH. All of the choicest brands having 
been selected from the leading breeders and 
feeders of the Province. *

Special bargains for the Christmas Trade. Do 
forget.

Toronto Knocked Out.
At the same riuk the Torontos and Stouff- 

rille met. Skips John Wright and ^Sanders 
were so evenly matched that their reafet was 

i tie. But Skip John Bain fell five shots 
behind and thus forfeited Toronto’S entire 
ihance to secure,the coveted Ontarpr Tank- 
trd this season.' The score: ti

TORONTO.

Regulates trte Stomach, 
Liver andBow^U», unlocks 
theSecretlons.Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
theworst Scrofulous Sore.

■
■

r- not
n.

Ths Argonauts will Present a Big Pro
gram at Their Concert To-Night.

The first of the series of Argonaut Rowing 
Club’s winter pipe concerts takes place in the 
club house. The feature of the evening will 
be the tug-of-war contest, for which there 
are no less than seven entries. The heats 
will be as follows :

XmasSTOVFFVILLK.

laSsil JAMES PARK i SON people tor bargain».I. Rae. A. W. Godson,
f. Von Blislck. G. McMnrrioh.
I. Urauhart. J. C Forbes.
K. B. Sanders, skip..23 J. Wright, skip 
R. P. Con Ison. M. Smart,
r: W. Hill. F. O. Cayley.
3. Urqilhart. W. B. Smith.
V. M. Wnrriner, skip.,21 Jt Ram. skip...

Total............ 44 Total............
Majority for Stouffville, 5 shots.

II

Herson Sc Con B. SMITH.93 W. CREALOCK,
>■' 670 Dundas-street. 648 Dyndas-streeIN A TIMBER BELTc. YOUNG TOLI1IV1ANS.

Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.
OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES

-ra-

■*-$• CURES
PYSPEPSIA-. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUAV SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEU/AATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES

NO. 18 STALL.
• Specialties for Wednesday

The timber of seven large 
limits (each 36 square miles) 
has to be brought down at this 
point, four by the river from 
the north and three by the lake 
from the Indian reserve to the 
east As the railway crosses 
the town site at the junction of 
the river ana the lake, afford
ing shipping facilities in all 
directions, the timber and lum
ber for the mines and towns of 

_ the district can be cut arid 
~ I manufactured to the best ad- 

A vantage here.

Excitedly They Discussed Matters of 
Import Last Night.

First—R.C.Y.C. v. Bay side R.C. There was an animated debate by the
™rd-ï^£CF^(W[0nciubRrC' Queen City Joung Liberals at their meeting last night. 

Yacht Club. =, Vice-President Station occupied the chair.
Fourth- Victoria Club v. Winners of Firs  ̂ The resolution of Mr. Wallace, of which
Mr^Neilson will give an exhibition of notice had been given and which declared in 

ste reopta con views. There will be a beXing ..bout Ween the clever amateurs,Tfohn ^vor of combines as more profitable to 
Davidson and Sid Small. E. Havelock Smith manufacturers, workmen and consumers 
will perform on the parallel bars, aifij the than unbridled competition, came up for 
club’a upvel ham fight will occur. discussion. Mr. Wallace apparently opposed

porwr^tcombines, but thought that they would hang 
themselves if they got enough rope. Then 
trade communism would follow—a desirable 
consummation.

Mr. A. King said a law which * made cer- 
occupations profitable and thereby 

forced men into them was tyranny. 41 We 
might as well go to Russia at once.”

Mr. Jury also opposed the motion, 
munis in in trade would be a failure, 
would be no incentive to excellence in pro
duction. ’ .

Mr. Stewart Lyon believed in original sin. 
As long as the nature of man remained what 
it was any system of communism which 
opened the door for the indulgence of 
for table laziness would be a social disaster. 
The measure was either too radical or not 
radical enough. If the number of drygoods 
stores in Toronto were reduced, the great 
ones would do all the business and those 
thrown out of independent occupation would 
have to go and work for a few firms. This 
would reduce wages.

Mr. Bryan Lynch produced roars of 
laughter by a humorous speech. He sug
gested Mr. Wallace be given half-an-hour to 
defend his motion as no one else would do so. 

The motion was lost.
Mr. Lynch gave notice of this motion: 
Whereas the Mayor and several aldermen and 

various members of the Public School Board have 
„„ the City Council and the Public School Board 
in the interest of the worst elements of the Con
servative party and their personal friends, 
resolved, that a standing municipal committee 
be appointed to watch the action of the aldermen 
and members of the school board and to submit a 
report with such recommendations as they may 
see fit not later than the third week in October.

The Tories* Mock Parliament- 
President McLeau occupied th# .chair at 

the Young Conservatives’ meeting in Tem
perance Hall last night The committee ap
pointed to report on a proposed dinner did 
so. Their report was referred back with 
power to act.

Mr. Scott’s motion was read for discussion. 
It related to the trade relations of Canada 
with the Mother Country. Mr. Scott, how
ever, wished to add a clause, which was 
practically an expression of want of confi
dence in the Government—the meeting 
being in the form of a mock parliament— 
and as this was out of order the discussion 
was postponed for a week.

There will be a lively time next Monday.

CREALOCK & SMITH16

r,l .39 ^Wholesale a»d Retail Butchers.

13 & 15 St. Lawrence Market
TORONTO, ONT.

Slaughter 40 Cattle and IOC 
Lambs Weekly.

BUTTER and POULTRY Hams. Bacon. Lard, Butter, Eggs 
and Sausage.

Special Value for Tuesday.
n, Galt’s Victory in Gronp 7.

Galt, Jail. 36.—A curliac match in the 
primary competition for the Oiltario Tankard 
n group 7 was played here tiwiay between 
Dundas and Galt, resulting in favor of Galt

DCNDAS.
Webster.

c. On Wednesday
Small Packages of Butter done up 

___________for Family Uee. WILLIAM DENNIS i

M HALLOA A CO TELEPHONE 1520.
Î. W. Portions. James
N. E. Bothwell. A. Bertram.
Dr. Silvester. Dr. Bertram,
r. E. Douglass, skip . .15 C. Collins, skip. 
K. W. Wilkinson. fl. F. PmvellA
I. G.ITumbulL P. Bertram.
I. Spaulding. T. A. Warden.
1 Turnbull, skip......... 30 Dr. Ross. skip.

fbutcher

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

. 'TORONTO.

? v WM. DUFFEEFROM AS ENGLISH STAND

Rugby Union As Played in England is 
Superior to Our Game.

Sporting Editor World: I see in this 
morning’s World a few clippings from a 
letter of Mr. Hugh Smith. In the first place, 
regarding Lord’s and the Oval, where you 
say Mr. Smith has seen many matches, at 
Lord’s they hardly, if ever, play football, 
and the Oval is almost entirely given to 
Association, with the exception of charity 
matches. Mr. Smith is wrong in the form
ation of the En glish game—it is either two or 
three halves (not quarters), three three- 
quarters. one full back, eight or nine for
wards. If the player» here would not talk so 
much, dispute the referee or be on the ball, 
it would vastly improve the game. If you 
could find a referee to referee the game as it 
should be done and claim all these points, 
that would be another improvement. It is 
useless to say, as referees have told me, “the 
fellows will kick if I claim the points.”

Mr. Smith, continuing, says: “Taken all 
round, our game is the best, more scientific 
and far prettier.” Where the science comes 

,iu I have yet to learn unless it is in punting, 
lying on ball and their tricks—certainly not 
in the formation of scrimmage or the run
ning and passing of the team generally, as in 
the English game. As to the pretty play 
that must refer to the “scrapping” of

]iy. .90
NO. 27 ST. LABENCE MARKET.

nesday l!

a good supply under my own per
sonal supervision,Beef, Lamb, Mut
ton and veal. Do not forget me as I 
will give yo a bargain. Come early 
to avoid th rush.______________________

Isaac Watts

Butchers & Provision Dealers
12,14 & 16 St. Lawrence Market

0NS CENT IT POUND OFF
ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY
Also B cents a brace off Wild Duck 
and Partrldge^and 2 cents a pound

THE TOWN SITES' tain
, . It Is acknowledged by every- 

one who has seen it that Nickel 
City is by far the best and 
prettiest town site on the whole 
range. The land rises gradual
ly from a level beach to a height 
of about lOO feet (with a south
ern slope to the sun), and 
nearly every lot faces the lake. 
The thick grove of second- 
growth timber on It Is only 
being partially cleared off, so 
thât a number of beautiful 
shade trees may be left on 
each lot. No place could bé 
better supplied with water. Be
sides the lake, the river and a 
large creek, there are several 
running springs on it, one of 
which is said to be the finest 
on the range. The water of 

i this remarkable spring boils 
up through white sand and is 
ice-cold on the hottestsummer 
day. It is slightly impregnated 
with mineral, though hardly 
perceptible to the taste, 
different parties have found it 
a more effective cure for dys
pepsia than the best patent 
medicine ever made.

45 Total..................
Majority for Gelt, 14 shots.

TUB TRAD BUS BEATEN.
E.K.SCOLEY .Total Com-

Tbere a

^OTHI{ja.A CLEARING, <

luttant Hem PvMimU 
Cure, Failure IwfMÊttil

5H3BSSS

any of these fctigggJHP 
Tour have C»tai

•oil in hMd nantis in Ostn
&& SUTSfiTsSUSS;

Wholesale end Retail Dealer iti

Groceries, Provisions, <&c.
STALLS 35, 37 4 39.

CALL ON WEDNESDAY
And inspect stock and prices,

K. LAVEHŸ <Se OO 
32 & 34 St. Lawrence Market.

Pork*nd Provision Dealers, now offer to the 
public great bargains in first-class Butter: Good 
Cooking Butter 10c per lb., first-class Dairy from 
16c to 18c per lb. ; also a great variety of Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon always on hand. Kindly 
give us a call and get good value for your money. 
Remember the address, 82 SL Lawrence Market.

in Evenly-Contested Hockey Match Won 
by Alexandra.

Last evening the Alexandra Rink was the 
iceoe of an interesting hockey match be
tween the Alexandras and the Traders’ Bank 

From the face off

29 St. Lawrence Market,com- & IE Butcher and Provision Dealer
Fresh and Balt Meats, Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.
daily and promptest-

Joshua Ingham, Jr.
No. 1 STALL.

sPEciiimmBmiŒSDÂï

îoekey League team, 
tie gaine was evenly and hotly contested 
rod but one goal was scored. Just a few 
niuutes before the dhll of half time. Turn- 
bull by a good shot scored for his side. 
Hay had been resumed in the second half 
but for a short time, when Mr. Puck travelèd 
Into Alexandra territory. A scrimmage en- 
tued in front of the goal. Maison neatly 
itopned a Tidt shot, but before he could 
Knock the puck to either side Matthews had 
icooped it through, evening up the score. 
But oue mofre goal was scored before the 
jail of time, Turnbull again making the 
ibot, thus leaving the Alexandras winners of 
the most evenly contested game played by 
them up to date. The teams were composed 
as follows:

:%

4 Orders called for 
tended to.

8 j

JOHN M'CARTERfol-
Llh.

to Lamb, Pork and Prime 
Beef.

BUTCHER
7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 

A large stock of prime meats al
ii. LA VERY, ways ofi hand.

ire
th: FULFgB.%nt

SEE our DISPLAY
*:

AtTCmOir SALKS.FINANCIAL.MEDICAL.
ASSAGE.*-—ADOLPHUS ’ C DOVE.' “PRO- 

1Y1 fessional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys
tem.) Also special attention to private nursing.
569 Sherbourne, Toronto.________________________ .
T\R. EMILY H. STOWE, 119 CHURCH 
I } street. Consultation 1 to 5 p.m. In Thera

peutics, Electricity and Massage a specialty.
Telephone 934._________________________________ __

RESUMED PRAO-
___ Office hours p to
10 a m., 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 3600. 
TYRTJ0B, H0MŒO PATH1SX AND MEDICAL 
JLf Electrician. 74 Pembroke-stree*. Asthma, 
Epilepsy, St. Vitus' Dance. Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all
chronic, difficult or obscure disease#.______________
X>ROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU’ 
XT tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, ail Jarvis-street. 46

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
Financial Broker—9 Vlctoria-street,Toro 

building loans effected without delay. M 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
"a brokerage business in money id
jflL conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on

AUCTION SALEthe wings (Mr. S. cannot have seen 
such A teams as the follow!
Richmond, Cardiff, Blackheath or 
With these little “peculiarities” of the Cana
dian came I cannot see that, taking it all 
round, it is nearly as good as the English 
game, and as long as wings are played you 

,n never get football to perfection.
Lastly, without wishing to say anything 

agîmest the players mentioned in Mr. Smith’s 
"letter, I think he can hardly have seen any 
very first-class players, such as A. J. Gould, 

i Stoddart, Christopherson and men of similar 
calibre. Englishman.

Toronto, Jan. 26.

iti ort-ng play: 
Bradford).

andATexandras (2L* Goal. Maison: point- Martin: 
cover, lirnithivnlte; forwards. Tumbnll (capt.j, 
Jackson. Anderson, Humphrey. .

Trndrrs (1): Goal, Andrews; point. Miles; 
cover, Booker; forwards, Hillary, Muir, Matthews. 
Hot! gins.

Referee—J. Meek.

OF

V1LUDLE LUSEHOLD PROPEHTf
city property.

A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
JjL* Broker, 4King-street east. No eommisaion 
or valuation charged on money loaned.
~4 LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FU^Dd 
jCJL to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND 
J\. curity of all description at low 
ess entirely confidential; good storage 

Commission Co., room #2, Bank of ( 
building.

Stores, Dwellings, etc., on 
Queen-street West.

In pursuance of the power of sale contained to ■ 
mortgage dated the 22d day of. February, A_ D. 
tem, there wiU bs sold by public auction at The 
Mart, King-street east, Toronto, by Mcesrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., on Thursday, the 5th day of Ftbra: 
ary, A.D. 1891, at 18 o’clock noon, tho 
following raluanle leaeebold _ property: One 
parcel, via, A, KjC, D and E on 
the south side of Qoeen etreet west, as laid 
down on Plan 866 registered In the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto. On each lot to 
erected a brick store arid dwelling combined, con
taining seven rooms, large store with a large cel
lar under the whole of the building, also brick 
stables, deep lot and a wide lane in rear of same. 
Street numbers, 261, 263, 965, 967 and 269 respect
ively, and are all rented by good tenants. The 
leases are dated the 80th of June, A.D. 1888, and 
are for 21 years from the 1st day 
of July, A. 8. 1887, renewable, there being 
a separate lease for each lot. The leases contain 
a right to purchase the property. For further 
particulars apply to the undersigned, the vendor’» 
solicitors, ADAM & MEYERS » CO., 

MEM 98 Soott-street,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

tmr

AS A SUMMER RESORT R. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS 
tice at 51 Carlton-etreet.GOVERNMENT HOUSEr Tankard Curling and Hockey.

Xed Hanlan is getting up a sweepstakes 
feir the big, iceboat race on the bay next, 
Saturday.

Dominion and Traders’ play a Bankers’ 
Hockey League match at the Granite Rink, 
sta'tmg at S p.m.

IV nod bridge has retired from group 9. 
Ecarboro is -drawn against Markham and 

npet F ark, the third club left, gets a 
bye.T V •:

Iu group three clubs vet remain : 
Granite*,1 Moss Park aud Stouffville. The 
tirst named two are drawn against each 
other, ami Stouffville gets the bye.

A bockey n atch takes place this evening 
at- the Alexandra Rink, between the Alex
andra and Toronto Bank sevens. The rink 
team will be: Goal, Mason; point, Martin ; 
cover, Braithwaite; forwards, Turnbull, 
Anderson, Humphrey, Jackson.

There is no other spot on the 
range that can in anyway com
pare with Nickel City as a sum
mer resort. In the first place 
it is more free from 'mosquitoes 
and black fjies, the 
of the district in the 
mer months, owing to the al
titude of the land, distance 
from swamps and the constant 
breeze from the lake. Pros
pect Point, which is a high
rocky bluff projecting into the lmal cards.
lake over a quarter ot a mile, Hamilton & snow, barristers-
commands a magnificent View J) at-law, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont. 
of the rapids and falls in the James Beaty, Q.O., D.O.L, j. C. HamUum,
and'theîmohithlitmonower- pilrirwEBR rIrrister, soucitor
and h*1,® ampnimeatre oi lower- ^ etc offices. Canada Life Buildlnpr, Toronto 
I ng cliffs and ridges that sur- ^jxcdônéll & corley, barristers, 
round th© lake on three sides. JjlL solicitora, notaries, etc., Quebec Bank 
A fine large hotel and a num- Chambers, No. t Toronto-street, Toronto, ont. 
U»». (~yf rnttflCAQ q t-û fn ha built aV.C. MacdonelL__________ J. VV. Seymour Corley.

on this point next summer to
accommodate the capitalists ar Yonge-street, Toronto. Walter Macdonald,
and others interested in min- a.d.Cartwright.______________ __________________
ing in that part of the district. Arnold & Ghent, barristers and in short, the inherent attrac- A Now™ Pnbu» offices-15 King-straet

tiveness, convenient situation 1 '—---- —-------------
and many advantages of this 
point will assuredly make it the 
favorite summer resort of the 
range.

TORONTO

Wednesday In February.
The receptions In future w 11 be 

between five and six o'clock In
stead of between four and six 
o'clock. By command.

FRED’K C. LAW, 
Com. R.N., Official Secretary.

rates; busi- 
i. Western 
Oommereetwin pests 

mid-sum-
4[The World is glad to publish the patriotic 

letter of “Englishman,’’ but we still believe 
that Capt. Smith -would scarcely pass judg
ment on English players without see
ing, many of the cracks there. Our Lon
don correspondent evidently compared 
Canadian kickers with the men occupying 
corresponding positions in English Rugby 
regardless of their designation. The World, 
knowing that the Association game was 
ulayed at Lord’s and the Oval, expected that 
Rugby also might flourish there, but the 
location of the contests could scarcely alter 
the style of play.)

YT'NGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR

Co., Maiming Arcade.___________________ ed
IX Y ONE Y BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
IY! business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on reel estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. iL JbL Sprouie, SW Wellmgton-sfcreet 
east

T^iR. HALL, HOMŒOPATHI8T, 826 JARVIS 
I / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. fl

I

1

Medical Hints.
The quickest, surest and best remedy for 

rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, 
soreness and lameness, is Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
it quickly cures sprains, bruises, burns, frost
bit^, chilblains, etc. For croup, colds, quinsy, 
tc, take 10 to 30 drops on sugar, and apply the 
eil externally also, when immediate relief will re-

PROPERTTES FOR SALE. IONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,M endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James G McGee, Flnanoiti Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. _________  ed
$ 151000~*£*£R cky T pre^erty. 

btaudly Pentiand, 67 Adeiaid» East.

TJIOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, TWO DE- 
XJ tached solid brick, stone fronted houses m 
Parkdale, new. Anyone desiring an investment 
can have it here. Kerr & Breeze, J1 Victoria- 
street._______________________ ________\ .

ACTOR Y, 77 NIAGARA-STREET. FOR 
Ij sale or to be let. Possession about 1st 

April. 1891. Richard H. R. Munro, 24 York 
Chambers. -__________

Toronto Bicycle Club Notes.
Members «f the club and others who have 

received invitations to the conversazione to 
lie held Feb. may procure tickets by calliug 
on any of the following gentlemen: E. Y. 
Parker, 86 Huron-street; H. Bruce Brough, 
14 Bay-street: F. B. Robins, 34 King-street 
east, or H. English, 82 Front-street last.

The glee club ill hold another special 
practice to-morrow evening at the rooms, 
when it will be definitely announced whether 
the baturday evening practice will be held in 
the rooms or at the Academy of Music.

The T.B.C. club house may now be taken 
as a foregone conclusion, as the first 50 who 
have* signed the preliminary stock lists have 
brought the amount up to over $5000. On 
.Saturday evening Captain Chandler hustled 
round among the boys at the rooms and se
cured subscriptions to the amount of $1450.

lie Brought Them Shame and Disgrace.
Cincinnati, Jan. 26.—Dr. Quinlin of Chi- 

bead of the Benevolent and Protective

suit.
Dated 30th January, A.D. 1891.OS THE BAT’S GLAS8T SURFACE.

G. Aykroyd's Reindeer Wins an Exciting 
Ice Boat Race.

A very exciting ice boat race took place on 
the Bay yesterday afternoon, a good fresh 
breeze from the --ast and hard ice making 
the conditions for the contest just about 
what warn wanted!

Eleven boats took part in the race, which 

was a
names of boats and owners :

Island Girl, John Hnnlan: Reindeer, G. Ayk. 
rovd: Snowdrift, M. Ayk. oyd : Genesta, F. Gold 
ing; Snow Queen, T, Lundy; Champion, S. Dur 
nan: Dolly l>, E. Durnan; Volunteer, George 
Ffimips; Pastime, C. Smith's: IrO., J. Gooding.

\ very pretty start was made, the boats 
all getting off well together. Reindeer and 
Island Girl took the lead from 
start, and thé race

each taking tho 
Reindeer finished first, with Snowdrift sec
ond, she having x passed Island Girl when' 
near- the finish. Inland Girl finished thiri. 
The time of the first boat was 25 minutes 10 
seconds and the distance sailed about 10 
miles*. Ned ITaulan was referee.

Another racé will take place on next Satur
day afternoon, starting from the foot o: 
Y oik-street at 2 p.m. sharp, for a purse of 
$50. The ice on the bay is now in splendid 
condition, and no lover of the most exciting 
sport in existence should lose the opportunity 
of indulging in a whirl around the bay.

TU FIR A MA TE UR STANDING.

ed
Impracticable Theories.

Impracticable theories grow out of thought 
without knowledge or lack of conscience. 
The man who wishes to help the world must 
Lear a part in the World’s interests and oc
cupations. Thought without knowledge and 
lac’, of conscience accounts in a large meas
ure for the numerous patent nostrums which 
the public are requested to buy. The makers 
of these vile compounds do not fora moment 
think of the terrible after results of their 
hurtful remedies. The great discovery of 
Prof. Phelps, known as Paine’s Celery Com
pound, was given to the sick and suffering 
only after years of profound thought, experi
ment and research. It was first used among 
the brave and suffering soldiers who1 fought 
for the abolition of negro slavery. Many 
hundreds of these brave men, from exposure, 
overwork, nervous debility and great physi
cal and mental strain jwere almost helpless 
in hospital or on tented field. Paine’s Celery 
Compound to them was life, strength, onergy 
and new vigor. This grand preparation was 
afterwards given to the world generally and, 
has been the means of saving chousands of : 
valuable lives. It is a true nerve and brain 
food for the weak, sleepless, overworked, 
brain-tired and dyspeptic victim. It brings 
new life, rest, peace, joy and contentment to

$3oooo
borrowers. Smellie & Macrae, 9 Toronto-street.

iloO^xxraSjœ
5J4 and 6 per-cent, on central city properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Motfatt 
& Co., 90 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings. 661284 _
1TJÔNEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, 8E- 

curity. Fortier & Small, 16 Victoria-street.
Telephone 1154._____________________ _____________

ONEY—SIX PER CENT.— A LARU&- 
_ amount to loan on central Toronto pro

perties at once. G. A. Stimson, No. 9 Torottto- 
stréet.

DR. WOIHGTOII :i O/./Wy A SOLID BRICK 8-ROOMEU 
dwelling, furnace and all con-

teniences, near Yonge and Bloor.___________ ______
DETACHED BRICK HOUSE

YTÔUSES IN ALL FARTS OF THE CITY ON 
xi easy terms. R. H. Humphries, 36 King 
east. 36

ILung Sur-
I geon, will be in his city 
I office, 78 McOaul-street, 

r first three days of each

F Graduated in 1878 al 
Victoria University with 

L honors. The same year 
, passed the examinations 
L ofthe College of Physl- 

k clans and Surgeons, On- 
Itario.

ington has devoted his 
ialty of the Throat and

Throat and

A T.T.AN SL BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC..
Canada Life Buildings Ust tioor), 40-46 

Kmg-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird. -m •-

D. PERKY, BARRISTER, SOUC1TOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well-
ington-street east, Toronto._______________________ T>ARTIES WITHOUT SAFES CAN HAVE
13IGEL0W, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- MT fireproof vault accommodation for securities 
I > tens, notaries public, etc*, N. Gordon Bige- and papers: $1 per cubic foot; private room for 

low. Q.C., F. IL Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. depositors/ Trust and private funds to loan on 
7 aud 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto, mortgage of improved city or farm property.

Apply J. P. Eastwood, 35 Canada Lite Buildings,
Toronto.__________ ___________________ ___________ _
T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
manning-arcade, Toronto. _______ ■
TJEiVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
I mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H.

Humphries. „___________ -_________________ 86
RUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE

Apply 
ronto,

I
sweepstake, the folowing being XTO. 3 COLLEGE-S I .-CLOSE TO YONGE- 

1^1 large semi-detacierd brick house^lot 34xlaQ,
Bumphriea'.’S'King east. ___________________36

4

ir é
MINING OPERATIONS 'P Sine 

whole
Lungs Diseases. , ^ ^

The cut represents a porous respirator and the 
patient in the net of breathing.

DISEASES TREATED.-Catarrh of the Head 
d Throat, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron

chitis, Asthma and Consumption; also Loss of 
Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils. Polypus of 
the Nose or any other Nasal Obstruction re
moved.

e J68U ur. 
time to thTO KENT.

Anyone familiar with the dis
trict knows that the richest 
part of the range is in the town
ships of Denison, Graham and 
Drury, and of which Nickel Cit> 
is the natural centre. Over 50 
mining claims have been taken 
up within five miles of the town 
site, for nickel, gold, silver and 
platinum. A great deal of de
velopment work will be done 
on many of them -this coming 
season, and the reduction 
works in the town will be com
pleted and in operation by next 
spring. Russell & Barnett are 
now opening up their fine 
nickel property one mileto the 
east of the town site, and the 
Empire Mining Company are 
at work on their claims, two 
miles to the north of it. On 
the adjoining lot (to town site) 
Saginaw capitalists are going 
to begin operations as soon as 
the snow leaves. One mile to 
the west the Simpson platinum 
mine is located, and two miles 
farther west five different pro
perties are to be opened up in 
the spring on a large scale. 
Extensive works are to .be 
erected at the Vermillion mine 
in Denison and the Worthing
ton Mine in Drury this season, 
and various other properties in 
both townshipà, and all t rlbu- 
tary to Nickel City, will also be 
opened up before the year is 
out

/ XFFICE8 TO LET-ANY PORTION OF TWQ 
II fine flats on King or Adelaide-streets. 
l ivurge Bengough, 45 King east, or 4 Adelaide-
streel west._________________ ' _________________ _
rnu RENT—À FINE SUITE OF ROOMS, ALSO 
1 one or two small rooms. Caretaker, 2

iv.ronto-street.__________ ___________________
à LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 

furnished, without board, private family, 
Yonge-street. Box 100, this office._______ _

'

Y Ontthé
* IZ I J. HOLMAN a CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 

86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man. Charles Elliott. .__________ _
TTANSFURti & LENNOZ, BÂRRÏSTÊrS 
Il Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East» 

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lenuox. ___

1between thes<‘ two cago,
( ?vder of Elks, has been here since last Thurs- 
i,.V Last Saturday night at a meeting which 

;u, jittended the doctor suspended the prize- 
tlighter, John L. Sullivan, as a person “ who 
is unworthy to associate with gentlemen, und 
whose conduct has brought shame and dis
credit upon the order.” Sullivan gained ad
mission to the order at Newark, N.J., where 
he was received as “an actor.” Dr. Quinlin, 
in his decree of suspension, has forbidden 
anv lodge to admit Sullivan. The headquar
ters of the order were removed from New 
York to Cincinnati last July.

of the contest, 
lead several times.

$ho best part I240
r

Toronto. SLEIGHSTzTERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
jLX. erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries .Pub- 
lie, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto* / I 

eeL J. jl Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W, 
v id son, John A. Paterson, R. A, Grant. 

r INDtSEY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS 
I J Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 

York Chambers, Toronto-street Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey._______ ,
\/f EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTOI^ 
ITi. Barristers, Solicitors,etc., 24 Church-street, 
lorvnto. W. R. Meredith, (j.C^ J. B. Clarke,
R H. Bowes, F. A.-HUton. 6

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A^LARCE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
r\ Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

............................. .....................*................................ ......... .

Perfect fit guaranteed. ______________
eod

For the Latest Styles Seeall.

Head These Lines.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Constipation.
J to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia 
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B, B. will cure Scrofula.
In any case relief will be had from the first few 

doses.

WIN. DIXON’S STOCK.WANTED.

Y17ANTED ONE i COPY OF WORLD OF .VV Sept. 27, six jiagaa, at this offloe.__________

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.:d. I
fI $200,000 TO LOAN 846Fred. Mossop’s Hostelry.

There has been a marked change at “Head 
quarters" since Mr. Fred Mossop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass eleetric-reflecting mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The best brands of liquors and cigars 
are always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, pro
prietor. ^

agents wanted. 63 and 65 Adelalde-etreet West
Next Door to Crand’s.

At 6?and 5% per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

vith -E/TACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT <6 
JjrJL tihepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,rpHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 

I ty Associations issue liberal policies on 
life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featui es entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agente wanted. Head office, 12,14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ©d

I Doubted by the C.A.A.A. Executive Com
mittee—Afters Montrealers.

A meeting of the executive committee of 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Association 

held at the Queen's Saturday, there

4241 J. H. Macdonald, Q<CL 
G. F. Shepley, Q.C.
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.O,
W. M. Merritt.

’W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

4Jnion Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

From Police Blotters.
WM. A. LEE & SON sas arrested 

on the 
Faulk*

Daniel Ryan, 58 Elizabeth-street, w 
yesterday charged with highway robbery 
person of John Faulkner of Owen Sound, 
ner was lying drunk in a lane when the crime was 
committed.

Thomas Henry Carruthers, 86 Victoria-street, 
was enjoying himself in James Good’s liquor 
store, Yonge-street, last night,‘.securing entrance 
by means of a skeleton key, when the police ar
rested him. They had been on the lookout for 
him for some/weeks.

Claude Van Norman, 827 Queen-street west, 
and Thomas Stanton, 3 Manning-avenue, were 
arrested last night charged with breaking into 
Thomas Everist’s store, 777 Queen-street west, 
last night. /

Albert MacLean, 14 Frichot-street, was arrested 
last night on suspicion of stealing two whips from 
Dr. Campbell.

JAMM

Has made arrangements to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Row*. 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonfte, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 14(11. 36

*
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Company.
Offices 10 ADELAI DE-STREET East. Telephone 592.

was
being a full attendance. C. Ellard of the 
Shamrock Lacrosse Club, Montreal, applied 
for reinstatement The mat tor with a fav
orable recommendation was referred to 
a special committee consisting of Messrs. 
.'Uaedounell, Pearson andlstar k. This com- 
m tee was al$o appointed to* investigate the 
.Montreal Lacrosse Club’s doings at the recent 

::ru:.mcnt at >ladison-squ »re Garden, New 
Y>;i k (thev ore said to t.ave received more 
linn. V'gitimate expenses), viz: Messr>.

i’earson. Massey, Stark ami 
\,.J. Kendall (Woodste-ck). A committee 
, ,f three was chosen to report op the advisa- 
i ji. -v of holding an athletiç handicap meet- 
i, about July 1, open to members of club.s 

•nuTliated v\ith the C.A.A.A. These reports 
. ;ii l>e received at a special committee 

' meeting to be held a week from next Satur
day. A giant effort has been made to 
acquire the books or a statement of the as
sociation’s finances from the late treasurer, 

A. W. Beckett of Montreal, but as yet 
there has been no response.

London’s Big Gun Tourney.
London, Jan. 26.—The big week’s pigeon 

tournament under the auspices of the Lon
don Gun Club opened here to-day. Five 
events were completed, when 35 squads of 
about 6 men each shot. The scores made 
were generally good.

First Thing in the Morning.
It is for the serious attention of business 

men to observe the necessity of daily exercise 
or recreation. This is obtained in a very 
pleasant manner from the Narragahsett chest 
machine, fencing, clubs, dumbbells, etc. If 
you take a few minutes’ exercise ia the morn
ing your system is invigorated *and your 
beau is clear for the day’s wor k.

For a varied assortment of gymnasium ap
paratus ana exercising machines you will 
naturally go to Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 
81 Yonge-street.

lOl jyjACDONALD, M^cmTObRA McCRIMMON, 
west. MoneytSoan.

DETECTIVE.
XTOWIE'S DIRECTIVE AGENCY? 86 WELL 
Il ington-street west, Toronto; established 

1863; reliable,meo furnished at from $2 to $5 
per da>. An active partner wanted.

BUSINESS CARDS. >TyiTCHIE & DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SOU 
li citons, etc. ; offices, Union Loan Buildings 
28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan 
George Ritchie, B. N. Pavia. Telephone 2452. 
LJHAW <fc ELLIOTT. BARRISTERS, SOUCIT 
O ors, Notaries Public, etc.. 11 Union Block 
8b Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

..........
/ONTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR- 
yj motion—Assay. Analytical and Consulting 
Laboratories, 57 and 59 Colborne-street. Manu
factories supplied with processes and unsatisfac
tory processes perfected.
/ X AKV1LLE DAIRY, 478 YONGL-STREL^ 
VT Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
Tji J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
JDAm corner King and Yonge-etreets, Toronto. 
Plans and specifications lor aü classes of work. 
Tÿ MERSEK, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
VT • etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street. 
Telephone 786.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
tT s. ma^ iSueR OF MARRIAGE ÏÏ- 
JLl# censes, 5 Toronto-Street Evenings, 535
Jarvif street. __________________________ __________
X TENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MARRI 
XX age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings, 
57 Murray-street.

■S.1
ERRORS ofYOUNG andOLD.8.1

PATEHTS.

TAOHALD a BIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 

Toronto.

Organic Weakness Falling Memory
Lack of Energy, Physical Decay,

Positively cured by

H AZELTON’S VITAUZER
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness ot Sight, 

Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness Drain in 
Urine, Spermatorrhoea,seminal Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence, Ac., &c. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20.0U0 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

Life

es
tel-

The Keystone.
Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 

health. The use of B.B.B. insures it and 
constipation, dyspepsia, etc.

Miss F. Williams, 445 Bloor-street, Toronto, 
writes: “ Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
for constipation and pain in the head with great 
success. 1 improved from the second dose.”

MEDLAND & JONES SALE OF LOTS T7IETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT BAR 
T ristere and experts, solicitors Of home and 

foreign pe tenta, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

ta
nts

mas
otner works are established In or 
KR-w'S, Mid ‘ÀS'KgviïïK;

cost. Prices from $50 to $250.
short ti^ne^Rifnera^patenl? Torrens 

title.

ial INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

e Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire
___urance Society of England, Accident Insurance
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; house 
A. W .Medland. 3U92 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

MINING ENGINEERS.. ...... .......................... .
n MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER lx. Assayer. Office—120 Yonge-street (cor. 
Yonge and Adelaide.:, Toronto.

I' ANDDENTISTRY.

G. TROTTER. DENTIST, 21 BLOOR- 
street west, Toronto. Telephone 3368.
H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER 
and Yonge-streets. Best teeth f A

ts JR. J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated Plisrmsctet 
308 YONGE-8T., TORONTO.

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bow man ville; 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
Sl Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our

‘ preparations manufactured by this well- 
nouse are among the most reliable in the

Gloucester and Guttenberg.
New York, Jan. 26.—Owing to the 

weather and condition of the track the races 
at Clifton were postponed to-day.

Gloucester track was cut off from all wire 
connection by the sleet storm of Saturday 
night and Sunday morning.

EVERT KIND OF SPORT,

Gossip of the Baseball Field-Want» to 
Meet a Hamilton Wrestler.

Manager Cushman is making good money 
out of his Milwaukee billiard room, despite

ARTISTS.KING
Vital-C.ige ............................................................ .numerous customers.GALLAGHER WINS. n .....— TSY W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGBREAÜ, 

#J « Flueiy, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street east (Lessons.)

zed air.All the 
known 
market.

Private Medical «Dispensary
.-----. ESTABLISHED 1860

w. e. redway. m.i.n.a. É \
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, J r celebrated remedies for Private Dis-

Consulting Marine Engineer. " I eases can be obtained at Dispensary,

f L, 3HSS
SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 : |___________| tial. Address R. J. ANDREWS, No.8

ROOMS, 6 & 7 ADELAIDE nHAMREM, CITY j luuumouu-street East Toronto, Ont

The Buffalo Gladiator Defeats Harrison 
in Two Straight Falls. 1y DR. gUJTiXj’I■V-MINING CLAIMS W. H. STONER. N. garrison made a very poor showing 

mixed wrestling match last night at 
Olympic Hall with Dennis Gallagher of 

,1'alo. The Toronto man weighed 1W6 lbs., 
, Ie his opponent stripped at 160. The first 
,it was Graeco-Roman and lasted 

During this .round Harri- 
the defensive

VETERINARY.

G’Wbi'ES SB
1 phone No. 1819.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLÈGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
«Mlstsnte In attaadance day or night.

______ Étirlish .Bemertr tor donor-
hœa, Gleet ana Stricture?

Price $1 per bottle *, two bottles will 
cure the worst casse. 
C^lat^Yonge-sfapeetj

ora! j Celebrated
p^1LeioV8|aT%ujon.?=aP.tafist;
need aptoly.

L ie UNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teleptopne DBB.

?
ed. MoCHARLBS, 

28 Adelaide-Street East, Toronto. |
Toronto.A
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